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This paper presents an adaptive traffic signaling method
based on fuzzy logic for roundabout with four-approach
intersection. The process of whether to extend or termi-
nate current signal phase and select the sequence of next
phases is determined using fuzzy logic. The proposed
method can replace an experienced traffic policeman
organizing traffic at roundabout intersections.
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1. Introduction
Roundabouts are widely used in Gulf area for
organizing traffic at road intersections. Big traf-
fic jams, especially at the roundabout intersec-
tions, are happening at peak hours. Since there
is no traffic signal to organize the traffic at these
areas, a traffic policeman has to stand there for
long hours in the very hot weather (in summer
in Gulf area) to organize the traffic. Off-line
traffic signaling cannot solve the problem be-
cause it would not take into consideration the
rush hour traffic, or that one direction of a four-
way intersected roundabout may not have much
traffic. A lane may be really busy because it
is an alternate route due to an accident in the
other route. It would be too difficult for a per-
son to reprogram them to be robust enough to
handle all possible scenarios effectively. There-
fore, adaptive traffic signaling would solve the
problem. This research paper aims at using in-
telligent traffic signaling system,based on fuzzy
logic, that can organize the vehicles entering a
roundabout according to both traffic needs and
vehicles priority in those areas.
This system will perform standard function of
controlling traffic based on how long cars have
beenwaiting at a stop signal and the traffic quan-
tity there. The system would have a memory
and would remember for how long the traffic
was held at that traffic signal and it would be
able to handle congestion more efficiently.
Traffic signal is an essential element used to
manage the transportation network. Basically,
there are two types of conventional traffic sig-
nal control systems in use. First type is Off-line
traffic signaling that uses a preset cycle time to
change the lights. The second type of control
combines preset cycle time with proximity sen-
sors which can activate a change in the cycle
time or the lights. Roads with less cars may not
need a regular cycle of green lights. Proximity
sensors will activate a change in the light when
cars are present. This type of control depends
on having some prior knowledge of traffic flow
patterns at the intersection so that signal cycle
times and placement of proximity sensors may
be customized for the intersection. Recently,
a major research has been focused on applica-
tions of artificial intelligence techniques such
as expert systems, fuzzy logic, neural networks
and genetic algorithms for traffic signal control
[1-6].
Fuzzy traffic signal control is an alternative to
conventional traffic lights control that can be
used for a wider array of traffic patterns at
a roundabout. A fuzzy logic controlled traf-
fic light uses sensors that count cars instead
of proximity sensors which only indicate the
presence of cars. This provides the controller
with traffic densities in the lanes and allows bet-
ter assessment of changing traffic patterns. As
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the traffic distributions fluctuate, the fuzzy con-
troller can change the signal light accordingly.
The main reason why fuzzy set theory is a suit-
able approach to adaptive traffic signal control
is the nature of uncertainties in signal control.
Decisions are made based on imprecise infor-
mation. The consequences of decisions are not
well known. The objectives have no clear prior-
ities. It has been known through various experi-
ments and applications that fuzzy control is well
suited when the control involves these kinds of
uncertainties and human perception. Through
the application of neural linguistic variables and
the heuristic of human reasoning, fuzzy logic
can utilize imprecise or incomplete information.
Fuzzy logic adaptive traffic signaling control
(FLATSC) uses rule-based logic to easily incor-
porate traffic policeman expertise about traffic
signaling. In this research, this system is built
and utilized at roundabout junctions to adapt
traffic signals there.
2. Design Issues for FLATSC
General structure of a fuzzy traffic control sys-
tem for roundabout with four-approach inter-
sections is illustrated in Figure 1. There are two
sensors placed on each incoming roundabout
lane. The first sensor (downstream sensor) be-
hind the traffic lights counts the cars passing the
traffic lights, and the second sensor (upstream
sensor), which is located behind the first sen-
sor, counts the cars coming to the roundabout
at distance D from the lights. The amount of
cars for a roundabout lane is determined by the
difference of the readings between the two sen-
sors. This is in contrast to conventional con-
trol systems that place a proximity sensor at the
front of each traffic lights and can only sense
the presence of a car waiting at the junction, not
the amount of cars waiting at the roundabout
lane. The distance between the two sensors D
is determined accordingly, following the traffic
flow pattern at that particular roundabout. The
fuzzy logic controller is responsible for deter-
mining which approach has the highest priority
in order to give it the green light. This is in ac-
cordance with overall traffic conditions at that
roundabout. The state machine controls the se-
quence of state that the fuzzy traffic controller
should cycle through. There is one default state
that takes place when no incoming traffic is de-
tected. This default state corresponds to the
green light time for a specific approach, usu-
ally to the main approach. A green light can
be skipped if there is no vehicle queue for the
corresponding approach.
Fig. 1. Structure of fuzzy traffic control system.
As shown in Figure 1, the roundabout has four
approaches: Western northern approach, East-
ern northern approach, Eastern approach, and
Western southern approach. The incoming ap-
proaches are numbered according to their im-
portance and priority in the specified location.
2.1. Design Criteria and Constraints
A fuzzy logic controller was designed for a
roundabout with four intersected roads as shown
in Figure 2. The controller has two fuzzy in-
put variables: the quantity of the traffic waiting
on the arrival side and the traffic waiting time
(according to up-stream and down-stream sen-
sors). The output fuzzy variable would be the
priority degree given for each roundabout ap-
proach. In the development of the fuzzy traffic
lights control system the following assumptions
are made:
Fig. 2. Fuzzy Expert System Model.
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• The junction is four intersected roads in a
roundabout, with traffic coming from four
different directions.
• When traffic from the north moves, traffic
from the other approaches stops, and so on.
• The north and south lanes are assumed to be
the main approaches.
3. Collecting Input Data to ITCS
To determine the traffic quantity in a given track
section, vehicles entering and leaving the sec-
tion are counted. For this purpose, a sensor
must be able to detect the travel direction of a
passing wheel or axle in order to tell whether to
count up or down. Also, the sensor must be able
to correctly handle situations where a wheel is
entering its detection zone from one direction,
stopping and leaving it in the same direction.
This is normally achieved by using a pair of
sensors (Fiber optic wheel sensors) with over-
lapping detection zones. Traffic quantity and
waiting time are calculated using the terminol-
ogy in Table 1 and the equations 1 and 2 follow-
ing to it.































Table 1. Description of Algorithm Inputs.
The Upstream Direction and Downstream Di-
rection are used to indicate the direction of the
incoming and outgoing vehicles. The Upstream
Quantity and Downstream Quantity are used to
determine the number of waiting vehicles for a
specific approach using the equation:
Qfinal = Qout −Qin (1)
The Upstream Time and Downstream Time are
used to determine vehicles waiting time using
the equation:
Twaiting = Tout − Tin (2)
4. Fuzzy Logic Traffic Signal Controller
Fuzzy logic traffic signal controller consists of
a fuzzy rule base, fuzzification module, infer-
ence engine, and defuzzification module (Fig-
ure 2). The inputs to the controller are cal-
culated from loop detector data sent from the
road sensors to the online embedded computer
system. For each lane sensors, there are two
inputs inserted to the fuzzy algorithm (waiting
time and traffic quantity). The fuzzification
module pre-processes the input values submit-
ted to the fuzzy expert system. The inference
engine uses the results of the fuzzification mod-
ule and accesses the fuzzy rules in the fuzzy rule
base to infer what intermediate and output val-
ues to produce (priority degree in this research).
The defuzzificationmodule provides crisp value
of the final output of the fuzzy expert system
(green light time). FuzzyTECH 5.52 package
is used in simulating this controller.







Low L Low L Low L
Medium M Medium M Medium M
High H High H High H
Table 2. Fuzzy variables of traffic quantity, waiting time,
and priority degree of the traffic light control system.
Fuzzy variables of the traffic light control sys-
tem are: traffic quantity and waiting time as
inputs, and priority degree as output. They are
shown in Table 2., where the right hand nota-
tions are used to shorten these variables.
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4.2. Membership Functions
For the traffic lights controller, there are three
membership functions for each of the input and
output fuzzy variables. The membership func-
tion for each fuzzy linguistic variable, together
with its graphical representation, is illustrated
in Figures 3, 4, and 5. It can be observed that
the y-axis is the degree of the membership of
each of the fuzzy variables. For the input fuzzy
variables, the universe of discourse (the x-axis)
is the quantized sensor signal that sensed the
quantity and the waiting time of vehicles. For
the output fuzzy variable, the universe of dis-
course is the priority degree of the given ap-
proach. From Figure 3, and according to the
traffic quantity fuzzy set (Equation 3), it can
be observed that six cars in approach four have
been assigned as “M” fuzzy subset, and two cars
in the third approach, four cars in the first ap-
proach and one car in the second approach have
been assigned as “L” fuzzy subset. According
to the Waiting Time fuzzy set, assume that the
fourth approach has been assigned as “H” wait-
ing time and the first approach as “M”, second
and third approaches as “L”, since they have
waited for short time. Using Fuzzy Rules, the
output fuzzy set function will assign approach
four as “H” priority degree and the rest of ap-
proaches as “L” fuzzy set. The traffic signal of
the fourth approach will win green light while
the rest of approaches are assigned red. While
the green light is on, the online system will con-
tinue detecting the incoming and outgoing cars
to determine their number and waiting time, in
order to produce a robust online system with no
weaknesses. Since the other three approaches
have the same degree of output fuzzy subset
which is “L”, the priority of getting the green
light will be determined separately according
to their priority which will be determined in
the next phase when approaches are competing
again to win green light. The process contin-
ues. The configuration of these membership
functions is done according to human expert
observations and the environment. Member-
ship function of input fuzzy set are: high (TQ)
that determines how much the traffic is crowded
(Equation 3), high (WT) that determines how
long the waiting time is (Equation 4), and high
(PD) that determines the priority degree of a




0, if TQ < 5,
(TQ−5)
10
, if 5 ≤ TQ ≤ 15,
1, if TQ > 15
(3)





0, if WT < 20,
(WT−20)
40
, if 20 ≤ WT ≤ 60,
1, if WT > 60
(4)









1, if PD > 0.75
(5)
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Fig. 5. Priority Degree – the output (PD) of the fuzzy
logic controller.
However, the width and the center of member-
ship functions of these fuzzy subsets can be eas-
ily changed and configured according to differ-
ent traffic situations and conditions. For exam-
ple, if the junction is too congested, the number
of cars in the fuzzy subset “high TQ” can be in-
creased. On the other hand, for a less congested
junction the width of the membership functions
can be reduced. It can be observed that in fuzzy
logic control the transition from one fuzzy sub-
set to another should be a smooth transition,
which needs to overlap these fuzzy subsets. If
there were no overlapping in the fuzzy subsets
then the control action would resemble bivalent
control (step-like action).
4.3. Fuzzy Rule Base
The inference mechanism in the fuzzy logic
controller resembles that of the human reason-
ing process. This is where fuzzy logic tech-
nology is associated with artificial intelligence.
Humans unconsciously use rules in implement-
ing their actions. For example, a traffic police-
man manning a junction would use his expert
opinion in controlling the traffic more or less in
the following way:
IF the traffic quantity is Very High
AND IF the traffic waits for Long time
THEN allowmovement of traffic for LongTime
⏐⏐
IF TQ is H AND WT is H THEN PD is H
Another opinion would be:
IF the traffic quantity is Normal
AND IF the traffic waits Too Much
THEN allow movement for Long Time,⏐⏐
IF TQ is M AND WT is H THEN PD is H
where: TQ is Traffic Quantity, WT is Waiting
Time, and PD is Priority Degree fuzzy sets.
TQ and WT are the antecedents of the speci-
fied approach and PD is the consequent. Such
rules can be easily developed according to the
conditions of the traffic at the junction. Table 3





L L L M
M L M H
H M H H
Table 3. Fuzzy rules of Traffic Signal Control.
The size of this matrix, or the number of rules, is
equal to the number of input combinations de-
rived from the number of membership functions
per input. If in the traffic control system there
are two inputs, each having three membership
functions, then the number of rules would equal
nine as the following:
rule 1: if TQ is low and WT low is then PD is
low
rule 2: if TQ is low and WT is medium then
PD is low
rule 3: if TQ is low and WT is high then PD is
medium
rule 4: if TQ is medium and WT is low then
PD is low
rule 5: if TQ is medium and WT is medium
then PD is medium
rule 6: if TQ is medium and WT is high then
PD is high
rule 7: if TQ is high and WT is low then PD is
medium
rule 8: if TQ is high and WT is medium then
PD is high
rule 9: if TQ is high and WT is high then PD is
high
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In many applications it is not necessary to fill
up all the rules in the matrix bank, however, for
this application it is necessary (Figure 6).
Fig. 6. Fuzzy rules of Traffic signal control.
Since our proposed system is designed to solve
the traffic problem in the roundabouts area, the
crisp output that represents the priority degree
of each of the four incoming lanes must be com-
pared at the end to find the winning approach
that has the highest priority degree.
4.4. Inference Process
The following are the input membership func-
























0, if high TQ = 0or hight TQ=1,
0.2 ∗ (TQ−5), if 5 < TQ < 10,
1− (0.2 ∗ (TQ−5)), if 10 < TQ < 15,






0, if high WT = 0or hight WT=1,
0.05 ∗ (WT−20), if 20<WT<40,
1−(0.05∗(WT−40)), if 40<WT<60,
1, if high WT = 0.5
(9)
low(TQ) = 1− high(TQ) (10)
low(WT) = 1− high(WT) (11)
The inference process uses several rules simul-
taneously. This process is a combination of four
sub-processes: fuzzification, inference, compo-
sition, and defuzzification. The defuzzification
sub-process is an optional one.
4.4.1. Fuzzification
Membership functions, defined on the input
variables, are applied to their actual values to de-
termine the degree of truth for each rule premise.
The most popular fuzzy implementation of the
AND operator is the minimum function. This
function takes two values or operations and re-
turns the lowest one. For example:
AND(A, B) = Minimum(truth(A), truth(B))
(12)
To examine the fuzzification process on our nine
rules, some test values are needed for the in-
put variables TQ and WT. Each rule will then
be evaluated on these variables using the fuzzy
AND operator to produce another value. If this
value is non-zero then the rule is said to ‘fire’.
Notice that the alpha of each rule is not the
value assigned to the output variable PD. It is
simply used to represent the degree of truth of
the premise of each rule.
In case of the values 3.2 and 0 for the input vari-
ables X and Y respectively, the nine rules are
evaluated as the following:
rule 1: if TQ is low AND




minimum(0.00, 0.15) = 0.00
Since the alpha of rule 1 upon the input values
of 30 and 54 is 0.00, rule 1 does not ‘fire’.
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The same operation is done up to rule 9:
rule 9: if TQ is high AND
WT is high then PD = high (14)
high (TQ) AND high(WT)
high (30) AND high(54)
1.00 AND 0.85
minimum (1.00, 0.85) = 0.85
Since the alpha of rule 9 upon the input values
of 30 and 54 is 0.85, rule 9 is said to ‘fire’.
The degree of truth for a rule’s premise is some-
times referred to as its alpha. If a rule’s premise
has a nonzero degree of truth then the rule is said
to ‘fire’. Table 4 shows values for input data col-
lected using the road sensors and corresponding
values results from applying membership func-
tions. Table 5 shows the degree of truth for rules
1 to 9 (Fuzzification process).
4.4.2. Inference
The inference process is concerned with apply-
ing the truth of each rule (its alpha) to the con-
cluding part. Thus, an entire fuzzy subset is as-
signed to the output variable. Usually only MIN
or PRODUCT are used as inference rules. In
TQ WT L(TQ) L(WT) M(TQ) M(WT) H(TQ) H(WT)
30 54 0.00 0.15 0.00 0.30 1.00 0.85
9 60 0.60 0.00 0.80 0.00 0.40 1.00
6 41 0.90 0.47 0.20 0.95 0.10 0.53
10 18 0.50 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.50 0.00
13 30 0.20 0.75 0.40 0.50 0.80 0.25
2 4 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
42 73 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 1.00
8 40 0.70 0.50 0.60 1.00 0.30 0.50
2 15 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
16 22 0.00 0.95 0.00 0.10 1.00 0.05
Table 4. Input data collected using the road sensors and corresponding values results from applying
membership functions. L, M, H stands for low, medium and high.
alpha1 alpha2 alpha3 alpha4 alpha5 alpha6 alpha7 alpha8 alpha9
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.15 0.30 0.85
0.00 0.00 0.60 0.00 0.00 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.40
0.47 0.90 0.53 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.10 0.10 0.10
0.50 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.00
0.20 0.20 0.20 0.40 0.40 0.25 0.75 0.50 0.25
1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00
0.50 0.70 0.50 0.50 0.60 0.50 0.30 0.30 0.30
1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.95 0.10 0.05
Table 5. Fuzzification process.
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MIN inferencing, the output membership func-
tion is clipped off at a height corresponding
to the rule premise’s computed degree of truth
(fuzzy logic AND). In PRODUCT inferencing,
the output membership function is scaled by the
rule premise’s computed degree of truth. When
the input values 30 and 54 were inserted for the
variables TQ and WT, the alphas of the nine
rules were 0.00, 0.00, 0.00, 0.00, 0.00, 0.00,
0.15, 0.30 and 0.85 respectively. Since only the
seventh, eighth and ninth rules produced non-
zero alphas, only these three rules will be con-
sidered. The conclusion part of rule 7 assigned
the fuzzy membership function ‘medium’ to the
output variable PD. Since the degree of truth of
rule 7 when supplied with 30 and 54 was 0.15,
the output variable PD is assigned the following





0, if PD ≤ 0.25or PD≥ 0.75,




The membership graph is therefore (Figure 7):
Fig. 7. The result using MIN inference with rule7 – TQ:
30 and WT: 54.
Note how all values for ‘rule7(PD)’ greater than
0.15 have been clipped off the high membership
function graph.
The conclusion part of rule 8 assigned the fuzzy
membership function ‘high’ to the output vari-
able PD. Since the degree of truth of rule 8
when supplied with 30 and 54 was 0.30, the
output variable PD is assigned the following





if PD ≤ 0.50
becouse high PD
is applied in rule 8,






The membership graph is seen in Figure 8.
Fig. 8. The result using MIN inference with rule8 – TQ:
30 and WT: 54.
Notice how all values for ‘rule8(PD)’ greater
than 0.30 have been clipped off the high mem-
bership function graph.
The conclusion part of rule 9 assigned the fuzzy
membership function ‘’high’ to the output vari-
able PD. Since the degree of truth of rule 9
when supplied with 30 and 54 was 0.85, the
output variable PD is assigned the following




0, if PD ≤ 0.50
2.428∗(PD−0.5), if 0.5 ≤ PD ≤ 0.85,
0.85, if PD ≥ 0.85
(17)
The membership graph is seen in Figure 9.
Fig. 9. The result using MIN inference with rule9 – TQ:
30 and WT: 54.
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Note how all values for ‘rule9(PD)’ greater than
0.85 have been clipped off the high membership
function graph.
MIN inferencing can also be applied to those
rules that did not ‘fire’, such as rules 1, 2, 3, 4,
5, and 6 in our example. However, as the result
would be a graph clipped off at 0.0, there is little
point. As already discussed, another inferenc-
ing process called PRODUCT can also be used
for assigning fuzzy subsets. With this inferenc-
ing process, the output membership function is
scaled by the alpha of the rule.
The conclusion part of rule 7 assigned the fuzzy
membership function ‘medium’ to the output
variable PD. Since the degree of truth of rule 7
when supplied with 30 and 54 was 0.15, the out-
put variable PD is assigned the following fuzzy
subset when using PRODUCT inferencing:
rule7.a(PD) = 0.6 ∗ (PD− 0.25)
if 0.25 < PD < 0.50
rule7.b(PD) = 0.15− (0.6 ∗ (PD− 0.50))
if 0.50 < PD < 0.75
The membership graph is seen in Figure 10.
Fig. 10. The result using PRODUCT inference with
rule7 – TQ: 30 and WT: 54.
The conclusion part of rule 8 assigned the fuzzy
membership function ‘high’ to the output vari-
able PD. Since the degree of truth of rule 8
when supplied with 30 and 54 was 0.30, the out-
put variable PD is assigned the following fuzzy
subset when using PRODUCT inferencing:
rule8(PD) = 0.6 ∗ (PD− 0.5)
The membership graph is seen in Figure 11.
Fig. 11. The result using PRODUCT inference with
rule8 – TQ: 30 and WT: 54.
The conclusion part of rule 9 assigned the fuzzy
membership function ‘high’ to the output vari-
able PD. Since the degree of truth of rule 9
when supplied with 30 and 54 was 0.85, the out-
put variable PD is assigned the following fuzzy
subset when using PRODUCT inferencing:
rule9(PD) = 1.7 ∗ (PD− 0.5)
The membership graph is seen in Figure 12.
Fig. 12. The result using PRODUCT inference with
rule9 – TQ: 30 and WT: 54.
Notice, that the highmembership function graph
has been ‘squashed down’ so that the peak of
the triangle measures 0.85 on the Y-axis.
4.4.3. Composition
Under COMPOSITION, all of the fuzzy subsets
assigned to each output variable are combined
together to form a single fuzzy subset for each
output variable. Again, usually MAX or SUM
are used. In MAX composition, the combined
output fuzzy subset is constructed by taking the
point wise maximum over all of the fuzzy sub-
sets assigned to variable by the inference rule
(fuzzy logic OR). In SUM composition, the
combined output fuzzy subset is constructed by
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taking the point wise sum over all of the fuzzy
subsets assigned to the output variable by the
inference rule.
During the composition process, the fuzzy sub-
sets assigned to the output variable are com-
bined to form a single subset. Once again, there
are two commonly used methods for fuzzy com-
position, namely MAX composition and SUM
composition. Each will be discussed in turn.
When supplied with the input values 30 and 54











From these results we were able to use MIN












0.00, if PD ≤ 0.25or PD≥0.75,
0.15, if PD = 0.50,
0.6 ∗ (PD−0.25), if 0.25<PD<0.50,




0.00, if PD ≤ 0.50
6 ∗ (PD−0.50), if 0.50≤PD≤0.57,




0.00, if PD ≤ 0.50
2.428 ∗ (PD−0.5), if 0.5≤PD≤0.85,
0.85, if PD ≥ 0.85
InMAXcomposition, the combined output fuzzy
subset is constructed by taking the point wise
maximum over all of the fuzzy subsets assigned





0, if PD ≤ 0.25
0.6 ∗ (PD−0.25), if 0.25<PD<0.50,
0.15−(0.6∗(PD−0.50)), if 0.50<PD<0.52,
0.6 ∗ (PD−0.50), if 0.52≤PD≤0.57,
03, if 0.57≤PD≤0.62,
2.428 ∗ (PD−0.5), if 0.62≤PD≤0.85,
0.85, if PD ≥ 0.85
This gives us the following membership graph
(Figure 13).
Fig. 13. MAX Composition.
The result with Traffic Quantity 30 and Waiting
Time 54 is shown in Figure 14:
Fig. 14. Truth-value of Priority Degree.
From the rule alphas, we were also able to use








rule7.a(PD) = 0.6 ∗ (PD−0.25)
rule7.b(PD) = 0.15− (0.6 ∗ (PD−0.50))
rule8(PD) = 0.6 ∗ (PD−0.5)
rule9(PD) = 1.7 ∗ (PD−0.5)
SUM composition of the combined output fuzzy
subset is constructed by taking the point wise
sum over all of the fuzzy subsets assigned to the
output variable by the inference rule:
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fuzzy(PD) = 0.6 ∗ PD−0.15 + 0.15−(0.6 ∗ PD−0.3)
+ 0.6 ∗ PD− 0.3 + 1.7 ∗ PD− 0.85
= 0.6 ∗ PD−0.15 + 0.15−0.6 ∗ PD + 0.15
+ 0.3 + 0.6∗PD−0.3 + 1.7∗PD−0.85
= 2.3 ∗ PD− 0.7
This gives us the membership graph shown in
Figure 15. Sometimes it is useful to just exam-
ine the fuzzy subsets that are the result of the
composition process, but more often, this fuzzy
value needs to be converted to a single number
– a crisp value. This is what the defuzzification
sub-process does.
Fig. 15. SUM Composition.
4.4.4. Defuzzification
Finally, (optional)DEFUZZIFICATION is used
when it is useful to convert the fuzzy output
set to a crisp number. There are many de-
fuzzification methods (at least 30). Two of the
more common techniques are the CENTROID
and MAXIMUM methods. In the CENTROID
method, the crisp value of the output variable is
computed by finding the variable value of the
center of gravity of the membership function for
the fuzzy value. In the MAXIMUM method,
one of the variable values at which the fuzzy
subset has its maximum truth-value is chosen
as the crisp value for the output variable.
Applying the MAXIMUM method, the output
truth value is:
rule(PD) = rule9(PD) = 1.7 ∗ (PD−0.5)
5. System Analysis and Discussion
This section presents a case study for a round-
about to verify the whole project. This is to
verify manual results against the automated re-
sults obtained in practice.
5.1. Traffic Control System Function
Assume four incoming lanes for a roundabout
with the following Traffic Quantity – TQ and
Waiting Time – WT readings. These two inputs
will be detected for each incoming lane.
Lane 1 Lane 2 Lane 3 Lane 4
TQ 30 6 2 13
WT 54 41 4 30
Rule1 − 0.47 1.00 0.20
Rule2 − 0.90 − 0.20
Rule3 − 0.53 − 0.20
Rule4 − 0.20 − 0.40
Rule5 − 0.20 − 0.40
Rule6 − 0.20 − 0.25
Rule7 0.15 0.10 − 0.75
Rule8 0.30 0.10 − 0.50
Rule9 0.85 0.10 − 0.25
Table 6. Incoming lanes readings and their truth-values.
The result with Traffic Quantity 30 and Waiting
Time 54 is shown in Figure 16 and graphical
representation is shown in Figure 17:
Fig. 16. Truth-value of Priority Degree.
Fig. 17. Graphical representation of truth-value.
The result with Traffic Quantity 6 and Waiting
Time 41 is shown in Figure 18, and graphical
representation is shown in Figure 19:
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Fig. 18. Truth-value of Priority Degree.
Fig. 19. Graphical representation of truth-value.
The result with Traffic Quantity 2 and Waiting
Time 4 is shown in Figure 20 and graphical
representation is shown in Figure 21:
Fig. 20. Truth-value of Priority Degree.
Fig. 21. Graphical representation of truth-value.
The result with Traffic Quantity 13 and Waiting
Time 30 is shown in Figure 22 and graphical
representation is shown in Figure 23:
Fig. 22. Truth-value of Priority Degree.
Fig. 23. Graphical representation of truth-value.
5.2. Traffic Light Signals
Lightening Function According
to Inference Process Outcomes
The priority degree variable for the four lanes
is defined (calculated) according to rule 9 that
measures the high(Traffic Quantity) and high
(Waiting Time), so the approach with highest
value of rule 9 wins and so on.
First: Lane one traffic signal will light green
because it has the maximum value of rule 9,
when all cars pass, it turns red.
Second: Lane four lights green and the other
three lanes traffic signals light red.
Third: Lane two lights green and the other
three lanes signals light red.
Fourth: Lane three lights green, although it
does not ‘fire’ for rule 9, but the lane ‘fires’ at
rule 1, which means there are cars waiting in
the lane.
6. Conclusion
The fuzzy logic traffic light controller is per-
forming better than the fixed-time controller, or
even vehicle-actuated controllers. The reason
is that it counts the number of vehicles sensed
at the incoming approaches and their waiting
time then finds the winning approach for green
light. With the fixed-time controller, the green
light time is not extended whatever the density
of cars at the approach. For vehicle-actuated
traffic light controllers, which are an enhanced
version of fixed-time controller, the green light
time is extended whenever there is a vehicle.
However, these times are fixed prior to maxi-
mum time limit. In the fuzzy logic controller,
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the extension time is not a fixed value. The
number of cars sensed at the input of the fuzzy
controllers are converted into fuzzy values, such
as low, medium, high, etc. In addition to the
fuzzy variables, the fuzzy controller also has the
advantage of performing according to linguis-
tic rules in the manner of how a human would.
The inferencing method in the fuzzy controller
is similar to the way a traffic policeman han-
dles the traffic flow at a typical roundabout. A
comparisonwas made between the performance
of the fuzzy logic controller and that of a fixed-
time conventional controller. It can be observed
from the results that the fuzzy logic control sys-
tem provides better performance in terms of to-
tal waiting time as well as of total moving time.
Less waiting time will not only reduce the fuel
consumption, but it will also reduce air pollution
and noise. Finally, the proposed adaptive traffic
system will provide consistency and indepen-
dency in decision making more than any other
traffic systems. Future work is to investigate if
the controller performance is to be improved by
incorporating in the model the density of traffic
in the nearest intersections.
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